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WELCOME TO NEWPORT ...
AND THE SALVE COMMUNITY
-- -----====-====--
Sister Lucille McKillop, Ph.D.
President
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The Newport College
Salve Regina
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO NEW STUDENTS
In the publication of the College 's first Freshmen Register , I reaffirm the hope of all of us at this Cathol ic
college that students will be helped here to become their best selves as they use the opportunites
provided for them in their moves toward those goals to which they aspire. We want to provide all who
come to the Newport College with the opportunity to learn about our values , about a truly Christian
community , about academic excellence, about intellectual and moral integrity.
At the same time,we are aware that education is the industry in which the consumers manufacture their
own products . That is in education the students educate themselves using their own intelligence,
ingenuity , drive , and the opportunities available to them at their chosen college.
We hope all will use the opportunities available at this College to educate themselves to search for that
good purpose to which they ought to devote their lives and to educate themselves to prepare fully to help
others, as well as themselves, to achieve their goals. We will do all we can to help all become their best
selves.
Sister Lucille McKillop
President
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Academic Calendar
FALL SEMESTER - 1981 SPRING SEMESTER - 1982
February 15 Monday
March 8-12 Mon.-Fri.
March 15-19 Mon.-Fri.
April 8-12 Thurs.-Mon.
April 13 Tuesday
May 13-20 Thurs.-Thurs.
May 23 Sunday
May 28 Friday
September 7 Monday
September 8 Tuesday
September 9 Wednesday
September 16 Wednesday
October 12 Monday
October 13-16 Tues.-Fri.
November 11 Wednesday
November 25-29 Wed.-Sun.
November 30 Monday
December 15 Tuesday
December 16-21 Wed.-Mon.
December 28 Monday
Labor Day - Holiday - New
Resident Students Arrive
Returning Resident Students Arrive
Classes begin
Last day to drop/add courses to
previous registration . Additional
course credit and independent study
proposals due.
Columbus - Holiday
Mid-Term week ; unsatisfactory
grades due
Veterans Day - Holiday
Thanksgiving Recess; no classes
after 12:00 noon on Wednesday
Classes resume
Last day of classes for the Fall
Semester
Final Examinations
Final Grades Due
January
January
February
17 Sunday
18 Monday
1 Monday
Resident Students Return
Classes begin for Spring Semester
Last day to drop/add courses to
previous registration. Additional
course credit and independent study
proposals due.
Washington's Birthday - Holiday
Mid-Term Week; unsatisfactory
grades due
Spring Break
Easter Break
Classes Resume
Final Examinations
Commencement
Final Grades Due
Left to Right, Sister Sheila Megley, R.S.M., Vice-President/Academic Dean; Sister Lucille McKillop, R.S.M. , President ; Dr.
William Burrell, Vice-Pres ident/Dean of Graduate Studies; Sister M. Therese Antone , R.S.M., Vice-President/Institutional
Advancement.
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All members of the College community are expected to nurture the growth process in
each other and to work consciously toward bringing forth the best in themselves and in
others.
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COLLEGE
ORGANIZATIONS
INTRAMURALS and ATHLETICS
The College oHers an extensive variety of programs on
an intramural level for both men and women . The intramu-
ral program is geared to the students' interest in team and
individual sports on all levels of performance. These pro-
grams include soccer, tennis, basketball, pingpong, bowl-
ing, and softball.
Additional activities are initiated and organized by the
students under the direction of the intramural sports direc-
tor. Growing out of the intramural program , the varsity
athletic program for men and women , serves the student
with above average athletic abilities. The College is a
member of the National Collegiate Athletic .Association.
Men participate in intercollegiate basketball , baseball , soc-
cer, and tennis , and women compete in basketball , softball
and tennis.
An Annual Sports Award Program is held in the spring, to
acknowledge the contributions and successes of the partic-
ipants in both intramurals and intercollegiate athletics .
NEWPORT COLLEGE THEATRE COMPANY
The Newport College Theatre Company is responsible
for all main stage productions as well as laboratory work-
shops in theatre. Students actively involved in this orga-
nization fully participate in all aspects of the college theatre
program.
The Newport College Theatre Company alligns itself
with the Newport College Dance Company, the Newport
College Band Club , and the Newport College Singers.
The formation of a College band began in 1977-78.
Student interest and talent presently indicate the continua-
tion and active development of this Club under the aus-
pices of the Theatre Department. Participation in this
organization provides students with opportunities to furth-
er develop and refine their individual musical capab ilities.
The Newport College Theatre Singers is the oHicial
choral group of the College. Membership is open to all
members of the College and civic community. Music selec-
tions range in style from contemporary to classical. Activi-
ties and events are coordinated by the Theatre Depart-
ment. The organization is both an educational and an
enjoyable activity for students who wish to improve their
talents while providing a challenging and significant ser-
vice to the College .
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AND ACTIVITIES
COLLEGE ACTIVITIES
Activities at the College encompass a wide variety
of social and cultural events conducive to the gener-
al education of students. This office assists with the
management of events sponsored by the adminis-
tration , faculty , students, and staff which encourage
a complete educational experience. The Activities
Office , while responsive to the needs of each facet of
the College Community, assumes also a directive
role in the educational process of students as effec-
tive managers of functions and events .
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Committed to the philosophy that the truly educated are
those who have developed themselves socially, physical -
ly, emotionally and culturally, as well as intellectually, the
entire College community is seeking ways to help all per-
sons identify and develop further their capabilities, talents
and resources .
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•
MARIA ANTONELLIS
Newton North High Chestnut Hill, Newton, MA
Accounting Art, Tennis, Travel
TIMOTHY DAVID AVENIA (Tim)
Shellon High School Shelton , CT
Pre Law Baseball, Basketball, Student Government
Lincoln, AI
Horseback Aiding
Worcester, MA
Art, Skiing, Sailing
Stafford Spring, CT
MUSIC, Travel
Sourthingrton, CT
Music, Skiing, Travel
Stafford Spring, ci
Dancing, Drama, Travel
Somers, NY
Skiing, Swimming, Travel
Danvers, MA
Skiing, Swimming, Travel
Wareham, MA
Skiing, Going to the Beach
ELIZABETH JEAN ANGUS (Beth)
Sacred Heart
Nursing
HEIDI BOYD ANTAYA
Uncoln Jr-Sr High School
Social Work
FRANCOISE M. AZEVEDO (Fran)
Holy Family High New Bedford, MA
Nursing Dancing, Drama, Music
DARCEY MARIE BAILLARGEON (Darcey)
SI. Pauls Catholic High Bristol, CT
MedicalTechnology Dancing, Music, Skiing, Swimming, Travel
DIANNE JOAN BARBER (Dit)
Stafford High
Nursing
CAROLINE DORIS BAUR
Somers High School
Special Education
LISA MARIE ADDARIO
Bishop Brady Concord, NH
Criminal Justice Skiing, Swimming, Tennis, Travel, Bicycling
NATALINA AGUIAR (Natalie)
Taunton High School Taunton, MA
Special Education Dancing, Tennis, Travel
JULIE ANN AHERN
Melrose High School Melrose, MA
Accounting Dancing, Horseback Aiding, Skiing, Travel
MICHELE RENE ALEXANDER
Hamden High School Hamden,CT
Management Skiing, Piano, Soccer
KATHLEEN ANN ALLEN (Kathy)
Torrington High School Torrington, CT
Special Ed. Music, Student Government, Meeting New People
ANDREW PAUL ALMEIDA (Andy)
Taunton High School Taunton, MA
Special Ed. Dancing, Horseback Aiding, Long Walks on the Beach
SUSAN M. ANDRADE (Sue)
Mount Saint Charles Academy North Scrtuate, AI
Management Dancing, Drama, Music
MONIOUE MANON ANGERS ("0")
William H, Hall West Hartlord, CT
Nursing Music, Skiing, Travel
DANA ELIZABETH BEAUCHEMIN
SI. Paul
Management
LINDA L. BEAUPRE (Linny)
Stafford High School
Nursing
BARBARA ANN BELCULFINE
DohertyMemorial
Nursing
BETHANN BELLINO
Danvers High School
Business
TRACEY ANN BILOTIA
NeedhamHigh School Needham, MA
Psychology Dancing, Horseback Aiding, Tennis
KATHLEEN MARIE BIRCH (Kathy)
Immaculate Heart Academy Teaneck, NJ
Education Art, Horseback Aiding, Skiing, Tennis
RICHARD A. BOIVIN (Rick)
Bishop Connolly Tiverton, AI
English Drama, Magic/Culinary Arts
NANCY THERESE BONI (Bone)
SI. Aaphael Academy Pawtuck Et, AI
Counseling Tennis, Softball
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KATHLEEN MARY CLANCY (Kathy)
Holy Family H.S. Huntington, L.I., NY
Nursing Dancing, Skiing, Swimming
ELAINE VIRGINIA CASEY
Font BonneAcademy Millon Boston, MA
Nursing Basketball, Music, Swimming, Tennis
KIMBERLY LYNNE CATANIA (Kim)
SacredHeart Academy New Haven, CT
Elementary Education Student Government, Swimming, Tennis
PAMELA ROSE CELOnO (Pam)
HamdenHigh School Hamden, CT
Nursing Skiing, Student Government
ALYCE CHILDERS
SI. Raphael Academy Edgewood Cranston, AI
Sp. Ed. Dancing, Drama, Skiing
LYNNE T, CIOPPA
SI.Joseph High School Trumbull, CT
CriminalJustice Drama, Music, Voice
Providene, AI
Art, Drama, Music
Wapp Falls, NY
Art, Skiing, Tennis
Aaynham, MA
Politics, Swimming, Travel
Middletown, AI
Baseball, Basketball, Nautilus
Johnston, AI
Student Government, Travel, Cooking
East Hartford, CT
Dancing, Horseback Aiding, Gymnastics
LISA MARIE CAROMILE
GeorgeJ. Penney High
Nursing
GAIL PATRICIA CARSON
SaintPatrickHigh School
Nursing
DEBORAH CAROL BRANTON (Debbie)
ScituateHigh School Scituate, MA
Computer Science Student Government, Tennis, Travel
EILEEN KATHRYN BRENNAN
NorthernValley Aegional Demarest, NJ
Liberal Arts Dancing, Drama, Music
STEVEN BROWNELL (Steve)
Middletown High
Criminal Justice
LORI ANN BRUZZESE
Johnston Senior High School
Medical Technology
CHERYLE MARIE BURKE
Cardinal Spellman High
DIANE THERESA BURNHAM
EnfieldHigh School Enfield, CT
Nursing Dancing, Skiing, Bicycling
CAROLYN JEAN BURROWS (Carolyn)
North Attleboro High School North Attleboro, MA
Business Management Art, Horseback Aiding, Weight Training
PATRICIA ANN CAFFREY (Patty)
SI. Pius X H.S. North Brunswick, NJ
Med. Tech Dancing, Horseback Aiding, Music
CLARA MARIA BONITO
SI. Mary's Academy- Bayview East Providence, AI
Management Horseback Aiding. Tennis, Travel
JULIE LYNNE BOYNTON (Jule)
Coyle-Cassidy High Assonet, MA
English Drama, Music, Writing
JAMES SEABURY BRADY , JR.
Middletown High Little Compton, AI
Law Enforcement
MEGAN MARY BRANIGAN (Meg)
CathedralSchool of SI. Mary Douglaston, NY
Management Music, Student Government, Swimming, Tennis
LISA ANN CAMPAGNA
ScituateHigh School Scituate, MA
Nursing Basketball, Student Government, Travel
DIANE MARIE CAMPEAU (Dee)
Trinrty High School Manchester, NH
English/SecondaryEd Drama, Music, Skiing
CATHERINE ANN CANNILLA (Cathy)
Mountain Lakes High School Mountein Lakes, NJ
Chemistry Skiing, Tennis, Travel
ANNE-MARIE CAREY
Our Lady of Lourdes
Nursing
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LISA BETH CRETELLA
SI. Joseph High School Trumbull, CT
Psychology Horseback Riding, Music, Gymnastics
HOllY ELIZABETH CROMACK (Holly)
SI. Thomas Aquinas Newington, CT
Music, Skiing, Swimming
JUDY ANNE COTTER
secred Heart Weymouth, MA
Nursing Skiing, Swimming
CAROLYN ANN COUGHLIN
Providence High School Palos Heights, IL
Management Art, Skiing, Student Govemment
KAREN ANN COURNOYER (Ka)
DartmouthHigh School S. Dartmouth, MA
Computer Science Baseball, Music, Skiing, Swimming
CHRISTINA M, CROWLEY (Tina)
Walpole High Walpole, MA
Nursing Swimming, Travel, se iling
KARA PATRICIA CUNNINGHAM
Northwest Catholic West Hartford, CT
Nursing Football, Music, Travel
LISA OLIVE CURRIE
Sharon High School Sharon, MA
Nursing Dancing, Music, Singing
KATHLEEN MARIE DANEHY
MedwayJr-Sr. High School Medway, MA
Criminal Justice Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
Westboro, MA
Swimming
Weston, MA
Dancing, Skiing, Travel
Cumberland, RI
Music, Swimming, Travel
Needham, MA
Skiing, Swimming, Travel
Warwick, RI
Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
Easton, MA
Basketball, Swimming, Tennis
Auburn, MA
Swimming, Travel, Camping, Soating
JUDITH ANNA DiLAURO (Judy)
Toll Gate High School
Nursing
MAURA ANN DINNEEN (Twiggy)
Oliver Ames High School
Psychology
KAREN lOUISE DOBSON
Auburn High School
Special Education
DOREEN MARIE DOROCH
CumberlandHigh School
Medical Technology
NANCY lOUISE COWLES (Nancy)
Westboro High School
Nursing
STACEY ANNE CRANE
=~~~~h School
DIANE MARIE DAilEY (D,D,)
Roger Ludlowe H.S. Fairfield, CT
Special Ed. Travel
lUIGI P, DELLA POSTA (l ouie)
La selle Academy Johnston, RI
Computer Science Art, Music, Student Government
LISA MARIE DeSilVA (Li or Lis)
Holy Family High School Acushnet, MA
Medical Technology Dancing, Drama, Music
ELINOR L. DiiORIO
UrsulineAcademy Norwood, MA
Business Baseball, Music, Swimming
JANET C, CORCORAN (Janny)
Needham High
ELIZABETH ANN CLOUS E (Beth)
Hamden High School . Hamden, CT
Nursing Horseback Riding, Music, Softball
MARY EllEN REBECCA COEN (Meep)
Rogers High School Newport, RI
Special Education Baseball, Music, Swimming
SANDRA CAROL COLETTA (Sandy)
Bishop Francis Keough High North Providence, RI
Medical Technology Art, Dancing, Swimming
KATHLEEN MARY COLLINS
Holy Cross Cheshire, CT
Psychology Music, Skiing, Swimming
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DANA ELIZABETH FLEMING
Our Lady of Fatima Newport, AI
Nursing Dancing, Music, Travel
STEPHANIE LYNN FORISTALL (Steph)
Danbury High School Danbury, CT
Nursing Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
Hamden, CT
Skiing, Soccer
Swampscott, MA
Music, Swimming
DeWitt, NY
Dancing, Swimming
New Bedford, MA
Art, Skiing, Swimming
Mashpee, MA
Arlington, MA
Art, Skiing, Swimming
Portsmouth, AI
Dancing, Music, Travel
Stoneham, MA
Dancing, Skiing, Travel
Ansonia, CT
Skiing. Swimming. Golf
Wethersfield, CT
Football, Travel, Jogging
Aehoboth, MA
Dancing, Track, Gymnastics
Braintree, MA
Skiing, Tennis. Cheerleading
South Setauket, NY
Horseback Aiding, Skiing, Travel
New Bedford, MA
Dancing, Drama, Horseback Aiding
W. Htfd, CT
Music. Skiing, Student Government, Tennis
Pleasantville, NY
Art, Dancing, Skiing. Volleyball. Block Island
CHERYL ANN DOTOLO
StonehamHigh
Psychology
JOANN M. DOWNS (JO)
Bishop Stang High School
Education
MARIANNE DRAPER
Falmouth High School
Nursing
ELIZABETH ANN DUGGAN (Liz)
ArlingtonCatholic H.S.
Specia!Education
SANDRA JANE DUTRA (Sandy)
Bishop Stang High School
Medical Technology
DEIRDRE ANN DuVALL Y
Dighton-Aehoboth High
Biology
BARBARA J. EBERT
Ward Melville H.S.
Management
CAROLYN EDWARDS
John F. Kennedy
Business
MARGARITA A. ESTOCK (Garita)
Jonathan Law H.S. Mlllord, CT
Nursing Dancing, Football, Music, Politics, Skiing. Tennis, Travel
PAULA MARIE EVANS
Bishop Fenwick High School Peabody, MA
Nursing Skiing. Student Government, Tennis
MARYELLEN FALVEY (Flav)
Burnt Hills·Baliston Lake Scotia, NY
Nursing Student Government, Swimming, Working With Children
JUNE MARIE FARIA
Portsmouth High School
Medical Technology
ELAINE RAE FOX
Jamesville-DeWitt
Aadio & T.V.
DIANE NANCY FROELICH
HamdenHigh School
Nursing
ELIZABETH ANNE GAGNON (Liz)
Bishop Fenwick
Nursing
KATHLEEN MARIE GAINTY (Kathy)
Wethersfield High School
Nursing
GAIL M. FISHER
Braintree High School
Nursing
JOHN FOLEY FITZGERALD (Fitz)
SI. Joseph High School
Politics
LISA ANN FARINA (Lee)
Barrington High Barrington Providence, AI
Psychology Dancing, Swimming, Travel
MAUREEN CECELIA FARRE LLY (Moe)
Classical High Providence, AI
Special Education Skiing, Travel, Aaquelball
THERESE M. FERRARA (Terry)
SCItuate High School Scituate, MA
Nursing Football, Horseback Aiding, Travel
LORI ANN FERRARIS
Conard
Political Science
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The Magazine For College & University Freshmen
Now That You've Arrived,
How Do You Survive?
By Deborah Johnson
You work. You budget your time wisely. And you don'tpay any attention to
the horror tales of silly sophomores, jabbering juniors, or snooty seniors.
D esPite the chilling stories passed
on to freshmen by upperclassmen, col-
lege isn't so tough.
It's not true, for example, that all
professors are insensitive monsters who
delig ht in ass igning such volumes of
homework that rookie collegians aver-
age less than eight minutes sleep per
night. (Probably not more than 36.542
percent of the professors are that nasty.)
Nor is it factua l that IBM's smartest
computer couldn't solve a single prob-
lem on old Dr. Rapachoochahoovich 's
easiest physics quiz. (Actually, the com-
puter got three of the calculations right,
shatteri ng by two a 25-year-old record
held by the school's all-time brightest
student, who not long after her gradua-
tion won a No-Bell prize for her split -
ting of an atom with a pizza cutter.)
And, finally, it is abso lutely false
that even the richest freshman must take
out a bank loan to afford the paper on
which to type - with no speling or
grammatical errors - a midterm Amer-
ican history report which must weigh
exactly 1776 pounds. (This is obv ious-
ly a fabrication because not even the
richest freshman would borrow money
for some thing as uninspiring as a histo-
ry report . A new car or stereo. sure. But
not a history report. Besides, even the
richest freshmen - like their less afflu-
ent comrades - always seem to be
broke , so a banker would have nothing
to do with them anyway.)
See , college isn't nearly as difficult
as some might have you believe . Nev-
ertheless, if you harbor hopes ofjoi ning
the ranks of sophomores, you' ll have to
learn to adapt to college life, a chal-
lenge somewhere between a cinch and
an impossibility, dependin g on whether
you' re talking with a graduate or a drop-
out. In reality , getting through college
is only mildly traumatic if: I) You bud-
get your time wisely; 2) You work
diligently toward a definite goa l; and 3)
You learn how to study. Easy , eh?
Keep in mind , too , that your school
is just as interes ted in your sticking
around as you are. Declining enrollments,
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tight budge ts, and high attri tion rates
are worrisome problems at many U.S.
colleges and universities. These bastions
of higher learnin g, in other words, need
you about as much as you need them.
That's why most have set up student
counseling centers or peer guidance
groups or, at the very least , a network
of academic advisors . Thoro ughly fa-
miliar with the hazards of college, these
counselors are anxious and able to stee r
you from the traps that so often ensnare
poor unsuspect ing freshmen. Seek their
advice, because what they have to say
is worth listening to .
If you harbor hopes of
joining the ranks of
sophomores, you'll
have to learn to adapt
to college life, a
challenge somewhere
between a cinch and
an impossibility.
One such counselor is Dr. John Rad-
igan, director of the Academic Support
Center at New York's Syracuse Uni-
versity. In his view, the inabil ity to
budget time correctly is a chief reason
why many - too many - freshmen
can' t adjust satisfac torily to a college
enviro nment.
His solution?
" Prepare a schedule using the infor-
mation in your syllabi. For each week,
list what has to be read , what exa ms are
set, what papers are due . Without that
schedule, you' re bound to let things
slip up on you. Then , you're in a big
ja m."
Radigan also advises students to " fig-
ure out how little you can do to meet
your academic responsibilities. I'm not
sugges ting that you scheme to goo f off.
What I mean is to break down your
work load into small units. Decide, for
exa mple, how few pages you can read
each day and still cover all the material
- then don 't get behind on your sched-
ule ."
Another disci ple of time-budgeting
is Dr. George Weigand , who literally
wrote the book on the subjec t - " How
to Succeed in High School ," available
nationwide in paperback ($2.9 5). The
book does indeed address college stu-
dents; why its title refers to high school
is a long , beside-the-point story .
In that part of his book dealing with
time-budgeting , Weigand says, " Draw
up a schedule sheet. Write down what
you have to do. Then list what you really
want to do, whether it ' s watch football
or go to part ies. Then decide what time
you have to do it all in."
By allowing for non-academic pur-
suits, "you won' t waste time thinking
about when you' ll have time to do what
you really want to do," explains Weig-
and, director of the East Caro lina Uni-
versity (Greenvi lle, North Carolina)
Counseling Center.
Think of college as a job, recommends
Dr. Bud Sanders, director of the East-
ern Illinois University (Charleston) Coun-
seling Center.
., I encourage students to consider what
they'd be doing if they weren 't in col-
lege ," says Sanders. " Mos t realize
they'd be working. So I remind them
that keeping a job usually require s 40
hours of work per week. That generally
gets my message across : To stay in
school, you've got to put in your 40
hours , or whatever it takes to get the job
done ."
You should also select a major as
soon as possible , says Sanders. Delaying
that dec ision, he point s out , may ad-
versely affect your motivation. " Mak-
ing an 8 0 'cloc k class , for instance , will
get harder and harder if you don 't know
why you' re doing it. But if you choose
a major promptly, getting throu gh , say,
Math 101 or English Comp will be much
easier. These required courses, you' ll
recognize , are short-term goals leading
to your long-term goal - a degree in
your chose n field ."
(Continued on page 4)
health . Twenty freshmen , with almost
identical SATs, were divided into two
groups. The first was put on a simple
regimen of daily exerci se and controlled
diets ; there wasn't much exercise , and
the diet was concerned only with nutri -
tion , not weight. The second gro up was
allowed to work out and eat as it pleased .
The results were astonishing . At the
end of the first quarter , the first gro up
was just a tiny bit ahead in grade point
averages . But by the end of the fresh-
man year, the difference was dramatic.
By then , the second group had adopted
all of the unhea lthy eati ng and living
habits that are traditional on campuses.
The result? The first group ended the
year with almost a two-point higher grade
average.
Academic survival is obviously linked
to good health . So you' d be wise to
adopt the same simple diet and exercise
programs proved by the first test group.
Start with your diet. About four hours
after you leave home for college, you
will get hungry and make the first of
3,288 deci sions abo ut meal s that the
~Ml'.l!!i!!~~~ average four-year college student makes .
(That does n' t include snacks. Add in
the daily judgments abo ut the odd
Twi nkie, je lly do nut, candy bar or Big
Mac and the number ofdietary decisions
jumps to an asto unding 6, 130 !) Each of
those ea ting judgments can make your
college life either pleasantly tolerable
or downright miserable.
Nutrition scientists are just learning
how profoundly you affect the quality
of your school work by what kinds of
foods you jam into your salivating little
mouth. The worst offenders against good
brain power are junk foods (the first
gro up of students avoided them total-
ly) . It is the refined suga r that junk
foods are stuffed with that causes most
of the brain drai n. A single ounce of
sugar stokes your body with 110 ca lo-
ries, but no worthwhile nutrien ts. Not
even a teensy vitamin. Not hing . All the
sugar doe s is build up fat. And no mat-
ter what bag of prepared snack or junk
food you buy, it contains several ounces
of valueless suga r.
But worse than building up fat, sugar
puts your brain into an immed iate ener-
gy crisis . Don 't believe the old wives '
tale that chewi ng a chunk of something
sugary will give you a big burst of ener-
gy . It will produce a small kick of phys-
ical energy that is very short- lived, but
absolutely no mental kick. Afte r about
10 minutes , the physical high disappears
and your energy level , espec ially men-
tal energy, nose-dives . You get sleepy
(Continued on page 4)
much as you want goo d grooming.
Brain s and goo d health, to the surprise
of many new fres hmen, ca nnot be
separated . The old image of the egg-
head genius , his marve lous brain hum-
ming along at incredible speed on top of
a sloppy body, is simply not correct.
A test at a well -known Wes t Coas t
private university proved the relation-
ship between goo d grades and goo d
By Pat Keating
In The Great Battle of
Brains V rsus Blubber,
Blubber Will
Always Win!
Scientists are learning that American campuses
are jungles of enticements that
can sap a student's brain power.
Going to co llege can rot your teeth .
It can lard up your hips and wais tline,
clog up your brain , and tum your hair as
dull as Saturday morning television . You
aren' t hearing much about it yet. but
doctors are discover ing that cam pus life
has always been hazardous to your health ,
both mental and physical.
That ' s awful news if you are the kind
of student who wants good grades as
On Campus / 3
NOW YOU'VE ARRIVED . . .
(Continued from page 2)
Many freshmen trip up because they
never learned to study before they entered
college, says Sanders. "Even if good
grades came easy in high school, it' s a
big shock to find out you rea lly have to
study to make the same grades in col-
lege. There 's no question abo ut it, you
have to change your study strategies to
make it through college."
Some tips:
• Get an earl y start on your course
work by buying and scanning your books
immediately .
• Study every day, every night , and
between cla sses. Study an average of
one to two hours for each hour spent in
class . Don 't make the often-disastrous
mistake of putting off studyi ng until a
BRAINS VS BLUBBER . . .
(Continued from page 3)
and can 't think properly. Your memory
and reasoning powers go flat. Your crea-
tive ability gets very wispy. That ' s why
it' s a deadly mistake to gobble a cand y
bar just before a big test - as too many
freshmen rudely discover.
Refined sugar is an incomplete food
and therefore our bodies have a very
high tolerance for it. That toleranc e can
quickly become a cravi ng. Good news
for the junk food makers , bad news for
you. Make a habit of looking at food
labels. If sugar is listed near the top of
the ingredients list, beware; eating that
product could lessen your mental sharp-
ness.
How you eat is just as important as
what you eat.Living under campu s pres-
sures force s students to ea t by the
gobble-and-g ulp rules. Tha t' s not good .
Slow down and sit dow n at meal time.
Eat three honest meals each day, but
don 't eat too much of anythin g. Try to
eat each meal on a schedule. Don 't rush
or postpone mealtime. Sit down and eat
from a table and from a plate . Never eat
standing up. Don't let yourself get into
the habit of eating while you're study-
ing; that turns into snacking. The con -
tinual and mindless plucking of tidbit s
from a bag tranquilizes your mind . Very
quickly your hand will be feedin g your
face out of habit , not becau se you are
still hungry .
The last words about eating on cam-
pus: avoid junk foods, sugary snacks,
and be moderate.
Do not be overly moderate , howe v-
er , with your exerci se. A lot of incom -
ing freshmen consider physica l exerci se
4 / On Campus
day or two before a test.
• Sit close to the front of your class-
rooms. There , you can hear better and
you're less likely to daydream, says
Jean McDevitt , academic counselor at
the University of Maryland/College Park.
• Take cop ious notes, and don 't toss
them aside after class. Instead , read
them over as soon as you can. Other-
wise , you may be unable to interpret
some of your scrawlings.
• Learn to recognize "verbal clues"
given by your instructor and use them
to structure your notes in outline form .
For exa mple, if your instructor says at
the beginning of class , " Today , we ' re
go ing to talk about A. _
B. , and c. _
then you have the main headings for
your notes. These also give you an idea
of what' s important in the text.
one of those " high school things," like
wall lockers and study halls , and the
quicker they forget about all that kiddie
stuff, the better. You can recognize the
people who avoi d exe rcise with such
diligence . About 4 p.m. they are stag-
gering around lookin g for a place to fall
asleep .
The West Coast study proved that
thinking you can maintain a healthy
bra in in a flabby body is exac tly like
thinking you can get top speed from a
car with flat tires. Both are impossib le.
By keepin g a reasonably fit body, your
brain works more effic iently. Your pow-
ers of recall and reasoning and crea tive
thinking are vastly improved over stu-
dent s with mushy muscles.
The normal Tuesday-Thursday sched-
ule of freshman PE classes is usuall y
not enough to stimulate strong mental
activity. The best exe rcise schedule is a
min imum of 45 minutes , four days each
week. Swimming , runn ing , tenni s , and
racquet ball are all good " brain" sports.
The key to a good exercise program is a
steady , disciplined attack . Keep at it ,
especially when you don't feel like it.
There is anoth er part of good health
that you must pay attention to , although
it won 't make a bit of differen ce to your
grade point ave rage . But good dental
hygiene will make your life at co llege a
lot more pleasant than the poor student
who com es to campus with little bugs
eating holes in his teeth.
There is no feeling of loneli ness to
compare with that of being 800 miles
from home in a dorm full of strangers
and suffering the throbbing pain of a 2
a.m . toothache. It ' s very important to
your peace of mind that you arrive on
• Divide your notebook into two col-
umns. Use one co lumn for class notes ,
the other for readin g notes. " That lets
you relate what ' s covered in cla ss to
what you read ," explains Syracuse ' s
Dr. Radigan .
• Make what you read more interest-
ing by " changing the way you look at
the material," instructs Radigan. " By
that I mean translate the material into a
' hands-on' experience . If you' re study-
ing sonnets . try writin g one yourself.
Or invent your own math problem and
solve it. Or try teaching the material to
someone ."
Lastly, to guarantee your success in
co llege, avoid professor s who think
freshmen shouldn' t sleep, who give phys-
ics tests that computers ca n' t pass, and
who have absolutely no interest in the
cost of typing paper. ()----,...
ca mpus with yo ur teeth thorou ghl y
checked and fixed . Don 't take a dental
time bomb to college .
Not every freshman can step on the
new campus totin g a bushel basket of
brains. Some are better endowed in that
department than others. In that way, the
coll ege competition is slightly unfair.
But every new student can grit his teeth
and dig into a simple program of staying
healthy and mentally sharp through sen-
sible eating and exercise . Feel ing fit
ca n make the fight for grades and aca-
demic achieve ment very , very even .
All it takes is an easy, quiet determi-
nation . Stay with it. ()----,...
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By Lance Morgan
Secrets of successful study
habits from upperclassmen.
It's About Time after the eve ning meal and before 10o 'clock are your most valuable study-ing hours. But these are also the hours
when you will be bombarded by the
most temptations to dela y hitting the
books. Television is a particu larly nasty
temptation. When you are lonely or bored
or homesick in those first months , tele-
vision offe rs a really easy escape . But it
ca n be a false friend in a competitive
co llege . A lot of the competition is won
or lost in the television room s. "
Lee: " My secret to hand ling time is
using an hourly schedule that is so rigid
my friend s think it is chise led in stone.
Buy or make a dai ly calendar that has
spaces to plan every hour. Cre ate a
two-week schedule that is so nit-pi cky
it practica lly tells you when to brus h
your teeth . Then stick to the plan with
blind, religious fervor. Don' t deviate
for the whole two weeks. And, for good-
ness sake, do n't trick yourself with ex-
cuses for tossing the schedule in the
wastebasket and starting with a fresh
one tomorrow. I found out real early
that if you start improvising a new sched-
ule every day , you will never arrive at a
good time plan. After two week s , if it
needs adjusting , change it. Then make
another two-week plan. At the end of
six weeks, you' ll have a system for
time management that really works. Plus,
you' ll have the self-discipline that good
work in college requires ."
Gary , Stephanie, and Lee eac h are
emphatic that self-discipline is what sep-
arate s the good freshme n students from
the mediocre . "You don't have a teacher
looking over your shoulder during study
hall or anything like that, " says Ste-
phanie. " You have to get the work done
on your ow n. If you don 't learn self-
discipline in the very beginning, it can
make for a sad freshma n year." 0-----
effectively when he got to co llege , but
the university atmosphere was so dif-
ferent that he - and a lot of his class-
mates - had serious trouble figurin g
out when to study .
Stephanie Lloyd , a j unior at North -
ern Arizona University, agrees whole-
heartedly. "The prob lem is that no mat-
ter how loose and unrestricted the high
schoo l and your parents were, noth ing
prepares you for being solely respo nsi-
ble for an entire 24 hours of your own
time . There were alway s some kind of
co ntro ls on how you spent your time at
home, so you never experienced that
kind of awful freedom."
A senior at Colorado has a slightly
different idea of what' s behind every
fres hman's time dilemma. "What hap-
pens ," says Lee Cohen, " is that you
are thrown into an atmosphere where
there is much less cla ss wor k than in
high schoo l and a lot more out-of-c lass
time. You might have only two or three
hours of class room wor k today. The
rest of the day you can be anywhere you
want. Nobody care s where you go or
what you do when you 're not in cla ss . "
But , you still have to finish the out-
of-class work. And because competi-
tion for grades and instructors' help can
be unbelievably fierce, getting the work
done , on time , is critica l. Ca mpus sur-
vival depend s on quickly finding solu-
tions to time management problems.
Here are the favo rite tricks Gary ,
Steph anie , and Lee used to conquer the
time demon.
Gary: " Don' t let other people sched-
ule your time . At first, I usually put off
studyi ng until 10 o'clock , so I could
watch television or play some ball. Then,
ju st as I got into the books , some guys
would drop by , read y to go out for a late
snack. It was super easy to clo se the
books and go with them . I figured if
they had time to take a break , so did I.
But mos t of these guys had alrea dy fin-
ished their work, and I was just starting.
When you let someo ne else influe nce
your studyi ng hours like that, you are
lett ing them schedule your time. That' s
a very dangerous practice . "
Stephanie: "Treat your early eve n-
ing hour s like they were go ld . The time
In the world of inco min g co llege
freshme n, there is only one thing for
dead solid certai n: You will leave home
loaded down with advice. Advice from
parent s , friends, older brothers , sisters,
your minister , high school teachers ,
books, pamphlets, and letters from the
co llege .
Before you trud ge out that fami liar
front door for the last time , you will
have been drowned in help ful hint s on
how to study , how to pledge , how to
dress, how to save your money, how to
behave (parents are especially fond of
offe ring advice on money and behav-
ior), and how to avo id a storm of evil
spell s by wri ting home every week.
Most of this advice is worthwhile ,
and you will try hard to listen with an
open mind . But , hum an nature being
what it is , adv ice that co mes from the
adults you have lived with for 18 or 19
yea rs sometimes loses its biting edge .
Famili arit y breeds inattention. (This is
part icularly true ofadvice from the really
older memb ers of the tribe , whose big -
gest problem durin g their freshman year ,
you will be tempted to think , was dod g-
ing pterodacty l atta ck s duri ng class
breaks.)
But listen to some adv ice from peo-
ple who have ju st finished what you are
about to start. Here are the ruminations
of college seniors who have unpeeled
the memories of their freshmen years to
explore what would have made those
firs t tough months easier.
This is advice forged in the fire of
very recent experie nce . And it comes
from folk s who don 't know you from
Adam 's house cat and therefore have
no ax to grind. Th at makes what they
say priceless . Listen well.
"The hard est thin g I had to work on
in those first month s was managing my
time so I could finish all the work ,"
says Gary Sieber, a 1981 Notre Dame
graduate now working as a television
newscaster. Gary came from one of those
modem high schoo ls that tried to pre-
pare students for college by giving them
great chunks of open time that forced
self-discipline into study habits. It wasn 't
enough.
Gary says he knew how to study
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Sure Cures For Homesickness
H omesickness is sneaky. It can
strike anywhere, anytime . Like during
your first cafeteria breakfast: Just as
you 're trying to scrape today' s fare -
Last Semester Oatmeal - from the roof
of your mouth , memories of Mom ' s hot
biscuits tantalize your taste buds.
Or maybe homesickness will catch
you one empty Sunday afternoo n. Chap-
ter 3 of "The History of Western Civi -
lization" is making you nod . Your
thoughts drift off to that Sunday at the
beach with your friend s. The sun ...
the clams . . . the laughs . . .
Or perhaps at 2 a.m. You are rudely
awakened when your roommate flips
on the stereo . After you demand (po-
litely) it be turned off, you ache for the
solitude of your room at home , for the
sleep- inducing securi ty of familiar mat-
tress lumps.
By Tracy Stewart
Despite being a malady of the mind,
homesickness can hurt . It might be an
occasional twinge of longing , or a con -
stant, overpo wering ache of lonelin ess.
Not every freshma n gets it, but thou-
sands do . If yo u have sy mptoms of
homesickness , don 't despair. There are
cures . Here are a few thoughts to keep
in mind if homesickn ess haunts you:
T ime cures all. You may not believe
it, but in time homesickness will go
away. In a few weeks, you' ll be so busy
with classes and new friends, you won't
eve n remember you felt homesick.
Every body' s in the same boat. Every
freshman living at co llege has left some-
one beh ind. Your class mates are also
trying to cope with being away from
families and friends . Discuss your feel-
ings with your roommate. Chances are,
he (or she) has a touch of homesickness,
too . You'll both feel better if you talk
about it.
Long distance is the next best thing.
Don' t run up $ 100 phone bills, but do
pick up the phone when you're feeling
homesick. A IO-minute chat with your
family or a friend will do wonders.
Write a letter. The best thing about
writing letters is that you'll get one back.
Letters are not only cheaper than phone
calls, letters are permanent. You can
pull out a letter and reread it when the
blues hit you.
Even college students get vacations.
Although Th anksgiving will probably
be your first vaca tion, try to plan a long
weekend at home before November.
And the long Christmas break isn't all
that far off. But don't be surprised if by
New Year 's Day , you're itching to get
back to school. ()----",.
Today College,
Tomorrow the World
By John Bartimole
Here's a glimpse into the years just ahead, the ones only a snap of
the fingers away. What are the jobs of the future, your future? Where will
you find them? More importantly, how can you land the job of your choice?
Four years from now, perhaps a bit
more, you're going to be looking square
in the face of a demanding, performance -
oriented world .
You' ll be a hunter .
Your quarry will be a job . A good-
paying job . A job with a future .
Will you find it?
More importantly , if you find it, will
you get it?
That depend s on what you acco m-
plish from the time you enter co llege
until, finally, you earn a degree .
Thi s interim period will pass quick-
Iy. In a blink . A snap of the fingers . A
short breath . What you acco mplish must
be acco mplished more quickly , much
more quickly, than you may now real-
ize .
Although 1985 seems to you light-
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years away, think of how far distant
1981 seemed when you bega n high
school in 1977 . Yet your high school
years passed as rapidly as a week' s allow-
ance .
Your next four years will do the same.
Only faster , because they will be greased
by stiffer educational challenges, a grow-
ing circle of friends, and your ow n in-
creasing involvement in co llege life .
To morrow, almos t, you will awa ke,
not as a student but as a hunter. So
today is the time to start plann ing and
charting your future . Th at is what your
classmates - your compe tition - are
doing. You cannot afford to lag beh ind .
What are the grow th careers for the
'80s and '90s? What areas of the coun-
try will offer the best jo b opportunities?
How can you make yourse lf attractive
to the recru iters you' ll meet in 1985?
Answers to these ques tions will help
guide you through a successful co llege
career - and to the job of your choice.
Let's look first at the brightest career
prospects:
Computer Professionals. For the next
decade , almos t anyo ne who can spell
computer won 't have much trouble pock-
eting an impressive paycheck . Employ-
ment of programm ers and systems ana-
lysts, pred icts the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS), will rise by more than
67 percent - to well beyond a half-
million in 1990 . Since employers' needs
vary , there 's no universal training re-
quireme nt in either jo b. But a degree in
computer scie nce is certai n to give you
an edge. Because of our eco nomy's
topsy-turv y fluctuations, salary projec-
.
countants will be needed annually through
1990, estimates the BLS . Spurring the
growth is business' s acceleratin g reli-
ance on fiscal and tax information for
decision making. The average annual
pay for an entry-level accountant in 1978
was $ 13,500 - but that figure should
jump considerably in the near future.
Engineers. Industrial expansion and
the public thirst for improved energy
effici ency are two of the major reasons
engineering promises to be a lucrative
career field in the '80s and for years
thereafter. Industrial and petroleum en-
gineering probably offer the best pros-
pects. In 1978, engineering graduates
with bachelor' s degree s and no experi-
ence received starting salaries of $ 16,800
per year. Salaries, though , could sky-
rocket , beginning in the mid-' 80s.
Where will the job s be when you
graduate? The top opportunities , you' ll
probably discover, will be in areas of
.;
./' .-
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significant population growth .
According to the Bureau of the Cen-
sus, states with a project ed growth rate
of 30 percent or more are Alaska , Ari-
zona, Colorado , Florid a, Idaho , Neva-
da , and Utah . States with a projected
growth rate of 20 to 29 percent by 1990
include Georgia , New Mexico , North
and South Carolin a, Oregon , Texas,
Virginia, and Wyoming . States with a
projected growth rate of 10 to 19 percent
by the end of the decade are Alabama,
Arkansas, Kentucky , Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi, Oklahoma, and Tenne ssee .
Job recruiters are easily impressed
- by the right , new gradu ates. And it
doesn 't take recruiters long, a half-hour
at most , to determ ine if you've got what
they're looking for.
So how can you make sure you' ll
tower above your competition? Simple .
Just follow this advice from Marilyn
Torri si , a personnel specialist and area
administrative manager for General Elec-
tric Credit in Rhode Island :
• Keep your grades up. Recruiters
look for at least an overall cumulative
index of 3.0.
• Prove your versatility. Join in ex-
tracurricu ar activities, maybe even hold
down a job to help finance your way
through college. •.I look at how a per-
son measures his or her time ," says
Mrs. Torri si . .. And if he can keep a
(Continued on page 8)
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tions are impossible to make. But in
1978 - the latest year for comprehen-
sive figures - the BLS reported that
programming trainees began at $ 13,000
annually, and systems analysts started
at$ 15,600. By the time you finish school,
these salaries probabl y will be substan-
tially higher, considering the expected
demand for computer professionals and
the probabil ity that inflation will con-
tinue to plague us.
Health Care Professionals. Nurses,
physical therapists, and occupational
therapi sts will be much sought-after
during the '80s, says the BLS .
Registered nurses with a bachelor ' s
degree will have exce llent chances of
landing higher-paying jobs, notably those
in our expanding pub lic health depart-
ments. Through 1990 , annual openings
for registered nurses will number more
than 84,000, according to the BLS.
Salary figures ( 1978) show a starting
annual pay of $ 13,700 for registered
nurses with bachelor' s degrees.
Certain to boost demands for physi-
cal therapists and occupational therapists
is a growing public awareness of the
benefits of therap y. While the outlook
for such therapists is favorable throu gh
this decade, a greater need is anticipat-
ed for physical therapists , chiefly be-
cause of the increasing emphasis on
care for the elderly and the handicapped .
In 1978, starting salaries for both types
of therapi sts were $ 13,000.
Accountants. Some 58,000 new ac-
•
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decent index while working or being
involved extracurricularly, I know he
can manage time well. "
• Ge t related work experience.
"Even if it's on a collegia te level , ajob
in your interes t area gives you some
insight into the career youore pursuing,"
says Mrs. Torrisi . " If you' re looking
for a job in finance, for exa mple, and
you were a bank teller dur ing the sum-
mer , or the treasurer of some campus
organization, that tells a recruiter you've
had a taste of the field and liked it. "
0----",.
Strangers When You Meet
By Sean McRae
You and your soon-to-be roommate probably share a common
feeling : Neither of you want to live together. Here's how to begin
making the best of what likely will turn out to be a lasting friendship .
A roommate, you might think, is an
awful creature.
He (or she) probably snores .. .
grinds his (or her) teeth ... slurps while
drinking . . . smacks while eati ng .. .
sleeps naked .. . hums or cracks pecans
while you' re trying to study . .. gigg les
for no good reason . . . scratc hes . . .
wears the same socks for weeks at a
time . .. swipes your razor blades . ..
never wants to play cards . . . keeps
food under his bed, which, of course,
attracts roaches and all manne r of nasty
little insec ts . . . and - worst of all -
probably has a wad of money to spend
frivo lously .
You really don't want a roommate,
do you?
That's understa ndable. After all, at
home you had your own room. You had
privacy. And now, all of a sudden, you're
forced to share your life with a total
stranger (who likely can' t even change
sheets). Woe is you!
You' re worried, aren' t you?
So is the person at the heart of your
concern - the roommate you' re about
to share your life with. That person , it' s
a safe bet , is probably expe riencing the
same anxieties you are. He or she hates
the idea of having a roommate - you.
Isn 't it amazing how alike both of
you think? And you' ve never eve n met.
But you're about to. And afterwa rds?
You' re probably going to become fast
friends. That' s what usually happens.
Relieved ,eh?
Well, don 't get too smug. Not yet.
There's always the possibility , too ,
that you and your roomie may despise
one another from the start. And you
may continue despising one another as
long as you' re together.
Here' s the bottom line: How your
relationship develops - good or bad -
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hinges largely on what happens dur ing
those first few crucia l weeks of shari ng
the same room . What you and your
roommate say and do during that init ial
period can cement a friendship .. . or
sink one .
Now it' s time for you to meet Dr.
Pierre C. Haber , director of The Psy-
chology Society, a 2,OOO-member na-
tional organization of practicing psychol-
ogists. He 's an exce llent source of ad-
vice on how to live with your room-
mate . Not only has Dr. Haber taught on
the college level , but he has also been a
student - and a roommate - several
times. From him come these recommen-
dations:
• Acknowledge your responsibil-
ities. Before you ever set eyes on your
roommate, promise yourself that you're
going to do your share to promote har-
mony between the two of you . . 'T hat
means sharing responsibility for the
room's appea rance, res pec ting your
roommate's privacy, and otherwise ac-
cording him the exac t treatment you
expect from him, " says Dr. Haber.
• Set mutually agreeable ground
rules. After you meet your new room-
mate , sit down and have a frank talk.
Thoroughly go ove r your likes and dis-
likes. Maybe your roommate likes to
smoke. And maybe you hate the smell
of smoke. How are you going to resolve
the problem? Talk it ove r. Reach an
amicable compromise. During this dis-
cussion, both of you must keep in mind
that living together success fully is a
give-and-take proposition. So expect and
be willing to make concess ions about
such things as how loudly and how late
the radio can be played ; when guests
can visit your room, and what lights, if
any, should be left on at night. The
quicker you define and work out your
differences, the better off both of you
will be . But whatever rules you estab-
lish early, do so with the understand ing
that they're subject to modification later
on - if, of course, both of you agree
that changes are necessary.
• Talk to each other, often. Make
every effort to get to know your room-
mate , really know him, urges Dr. Haber.
Find a common ground for conversa-
tion - sports, families, music , hobbies,
jobs, academic and soc ial goa ls, any-
thing both of you enjoy talking about. If
your roomm ate is an upperclassman ,
seek his advice about faculty and courses;
if. he's a freshman, exchange first im-
pressions of your college . The more
you know about one another the eas ier
it will be to maintain a cordial relation-
ship.
• Do things together, at least occa-
sionally. "Even ju st having a Coke at
McDonald' s or eating together in the
dining hall helps firm your relationship,"
says Dr. Haber. "It breeds cohesion,
which makes living together more en-
joy able. "
But suppose, despite your best efforts,
you and your roomm ate don 't get along.
What should you do , for example , if
you find yourself dreading to be around
your roomi e , or if you ' re suffering such
angui sh over living with him that your
studies are going downhill?
Split.
Talk to the resident assistant (or
whatever he' s called) on your floor. Fill
him in on your dilemma. Let him know
that you want out. If he can 't patch
things up between you and your room-
mate , he 'll likely transfer one of you to
other living quart ers.
Then you can start agonizing again
about having to break in another room-
mate . 0----",.
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HOLLY ANNE HITCHINER
Northwest Catholic
JEAN ELLEN LANCTOT
Woonsocket Senior High
Nursing
MARYBETH LANGAN
Academy of the Holy Names
SUSAN E. HORNBECK (SUS)
PelhamHigh School Pelham. NH
Nursing Horseback Aiding, Gymnestics. NeedleworX
PETER JOHN HOULIHAN
AogersHigh School
Biology
SARA JEAN HUMPHREYS
BrocktonHigh School
Biology
JANE ELLEN JOHNSON (J,J,)
TrumbullHigh School
Psychology
PATRICE MARIE LaFRANCE
~~r0~~g High School
KATHY ANN KING
Mansfield High School
Elementrary Education
MARIA ANN KODMAN
Choate AosemaryHall
JournalismlCJ
ANTONIO NORMAN LaROCHE (Tony)
BristolHigh School Bristol, AI
English Art, Music, Poetry
DONNA JEAN LAVIMOOIERE
Narragansett High Narra, AI
Nursing Cheerleading, Photography
MICHELLE ANNE LEBLOND
Catherine McAuley Portland, ME
Nursing Swimming, Bicycling
LISA MARIE LEFEBVRE
Cumberland High School Cumberland, AI
Nursing Softball, Aeading, Boating
LISA ANN JORDAN
John Bapst Memorial Orrington. ME
Nursing Drama. Student Govarnment. Softball
JO-ANNE LOUISE KEANEY
Silver Laka Aagional Halifax, MA
Accounting Music
ROSANNE MARIE KELLY (Rosie)
Uncoln.Jr-Sr, High Lincoln, AI
English/Comm Dancing. SWimming, Aoller Skating
DEBORAH MARIE KING (Debbie)
Academyof Tha Holy Names Loudenville, NY
Businass Management Politics, Skiing, Swimming, Traval
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MICHELLE DENICE MAULDIN
W,T, Woodson High School Anaheim, CA
Psychology Horseback Riding. Music, Windsurfing
RICHARD GERARD MAZUR (Rick)
SI. Thomas Seminary Windsor Locks, CT
ANNE MARIE LOPES
Bishop Stang High SChool New Bedford, MA
Nursing Dancing, Swimming, Travel
ELEANORE DEIRDRE LOTT (Deitzie)
Bishop Feehan High School No. Attleboro, MA
Basketball, Horseback Riding, Student Govemment
New Millord, CT
Art, Skiing, Travel
Somerset, MA
Music, Track, Tennis
Brockton, MA
Music, Travel, Wnting
Newport, RI
Dancing, Drama. Tennis
Epsom, NH
Drama, Music, Skiing
Brielle, NJ
Skiing, Swimming, Travel
Oxford, CT
Swimming. Tennis
Cumberland, RI
Skiing, Swimming, Travel
Needham, MA
Art, Dancing, Travel
Farmington, CT
Swimming, Soccer, Track '
Cranston, RI
Basketball, Tennis, Softball
Fairfield, CT
Travel, Softball, Bowling, Music
Scituate, MA
Skiing, Swimming, Photography
Needham, MA
Horseback Riding, Music, Travel
Reading, VT
Drama, Skiing, Travel, Photography
KATHLEEN LENNON (Kathy)
Cardinal Spellman
Social Work
STACY ANN MARKLE
Bishop Brady
English
MARY-ANN MARTIN (Marty)
SI. Xavier's Academy
Business
LISA BETH MANZON
Needham High School
Computer
KAREN JEAN MARCON
Manasquan High, NJ
JENNIFER L, MARBLE
Needham High School
Criminal Justice
TRACY A. LESTER
East Providence S,H. East Providence, RI
Computer Science Art, Skiing, Swimming
JOYCE ANN-MARIE L1VEAMENTO (Joyce)
Harwich High School Harwich, MA
Special Education Horseback Riding, Travel, I enjoy Cheerteading
BETH ANN LOCKETT
Somerset High School
Medical Technology
KAREN MARIE LYNCH (Keeks)
Roger Ludlowe
Nursing
ANN MARIE MANKEWICH
Scituate High School
Accounting
MELANIE THERESE MANNING
Ursuline Academy
PATRICK FRANCIS MATURO
Holy Cross H,S.
Medical Technology
TARA M, LUGLI
Farmington High School
Nursing
ALEXANDRA F, LYNCH (Alex)
Woodstock High, Woodstock, Vermont
Languages, Business
DEEDRA L. McBREAIRTY (Dee)
New Millord High School
Accounting
KATHLEEN HELEN McCABE (Kathy)
Bishop Brady High Concord, NH
ElementaryEducation Swimming, Tennis, Travel
SUSAN ANN McCABE
Lincoln Sr. High Lincoln, RI
Medical Tee, Swimming, Travel
MICHAEL F, McCANN (Mike) ,
laSalle Academy Prov, RI
Criminal Justice Baseball, Basketball, Dancing, Skiing, Student Government,
Swimming
HELEN MARY McGEE
Rogers
Business
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North Branford. CT
Art, Baseball, Travel
Sharon, MA
Music, Cars, Writing
Mansfield, MA.
Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
MICHELLE LYNN NANNI
Northwestern Aegional 117 Barkhamsted Winsted, CT
Accounting Art, Dancing, Student Government
KATHRYN ANNE NEENAN (Katie)
Lincoln-Sudbury Aegional Suobury, MA
Math Art, Skiing, Aacquetball
JULIE ANNE NESI
Mercy High School
English
PAULA ANN MUSTO
Mansfield High School
Nursing
CAROL MARY MIS
Bishop ConnOlly Fall Aiver, MA
Special EducatIon
WENDY MARIA MITCHELL (Gwen)
Madison Park H.S. West Aoxbury, Boston, MA
Nursing Dancing, Horseback Aiding, Music. Traval, Guys
COLLEEN E. MOLLOY
King Philip High School Norfolk, MA
Nursing Horseback Aiding. Skiing. Training Horses, Soccer
SHANNON LEE MONIZ (Shan)
Middletown High School Middletown. AI
Management Dancing. Music, Swimming
KAREN MARIE MICHALEK
Aoger Ludlowe Southport, CT
Nursing Art, Softball
DEBORAH ANN MILLER (Debbie)
West Springfield Sr. High West Springfield, MA
English Music, Writing, Aeading, Poetry
LORI ANN MILLS
TIVerton High School TIverton, AI
Nursing Dancing, Polrtics, Swimming, Sailing
ADRIENNE PAULA MINER
StaftordHigh Staftord Springs, CT
Nursing Drama. Travel
LORI J. MOORE
SI. Xaviers Academy West Warwick, AI
Biology Drama, Music, Travel
JANE MARIE MORRISSY
Hanover High School Hanover, MA
Psychology Horseback Aiding, Skiing, Swimming. Tennis
DEBRA ANN MURPHY (Debbie)
Silver Lake Aegional Plympton, MA
Nursing Travel, Water Skiing. Boating
MARGARET MARY MURPHY
Mount Saint Joseph Academy Jamaica Plain, MA
Liberal Arts Horseback Aiding, Skiing, Travel
JAMES PHILLIP McGOWAN (Phil)
Haverhill High School Haverhill, MA
Business Baseball, Student Government
MARK JAMES McNICHOLS
Foxborough High School Foxborough, MA
Accounting Drama, Travel
WILLIAM DAVID MENNONNA (Bill)
Cumberland High School Cumberland, AI
Criminal Justice Skiing, Travel, Wrestling
MARY H. MESSINA (Mimi)
WestwoodHigh School Westwood, MA
Nursing Music, SWimming, Sewing
ANDREA MARIE McGONIGLE
Bishop Feehan Sharon, MA
Criminal Justice Music, Ice Skating, Cars
CAROLINE ANNE McGOVERN (Carolyn)
Seekonk High School Seekonk, MA
Nursing Dancing, Swimming, Travel
Boston, MA
Horseback Aiding, Skiing, Swimming, Travel
ADRIANNE MARIE McGONIGLE
Bishop Feehan
Pre-Law
MOLLY JULIE McGEE
English High & Newman Prep
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South Natick, MA
Music, Travel, Sailing
New Britain, CT
Drama, Football, Tennis
Needham, MA
Art, Baseball, Swimming
Middlefield. CT
Dancing, Tennis, Jogging
Cranston, RI
Horseback Riding, Tennis, Travel
Middletown, RI
Horseback Riding, Swimming, Tennis
Ware, MA
Student Government, Swimming, Travel
SHARLENE ANN PIETRZYK (Chuck)
Coginchaug Regional H.S,
Nursing
ELIZABETH AGNES PETERS
Ursuline Academy
ANNE MARIE ORSZULAK
Ware High School
Medical Technology
JOSEPH M. PERRELLI
St. Thomas Aquinas
Criminal Justice
LYN CAROL PINEAULT
Newbury Port High Newbury Port, MA
Nursing Art, Skiing, Swimming
KIMBERLY DALE PITIMAN (Kim)
Bristol High School Bristol, RI
Nursing Dancing, Music, Gymnastics
ARLENE ANN PLOUFFE (Captain "A")
East Providence Riverside, RI
Nursing Swimming, Softball, Karate
JEANNE A. PLUMLEY
Our Lady of Fatima
Special Education
WENDY M, PRIEBE
Platt High School Meriden, CT
Nursing Baseball, Horseback Riding. Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
MARTHA ANN PURRINGTON
Sacred Heart High School Newport, RI
Management Basketball, Music, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis, Travel
ALISON DANA QUARTERMAIN
Nattick High School
Nursing
LISA ANN PONTARELLI
Cranston High School West
Criminal Justice
HOLLY ANN O'BRIEN
Northwest Catholic West Hartford, CT
Skiing, Tennis, Travel
JULIE ANN O'BRIEN (JB)
Medway Jr-Sr High School Medway, MA
Special Education Dancing, Drama, Politics, Travel, Sports, Reading, Music
SUSAN TERESE O'BRIEN
Saugus High School Malrose, MA
Nursing Music, Skiing, Travel
COLLEEN FRANCES O'CONNOR
North Branford High School North Branford, CT
English Dancing, Student Government, Travel
BARBARA ANN RAMACHER (Barb)
Littleton High Schooi Littleton, MA
Nursing Music, Student Government, Swimming
SHARON L. RAMSAY
Danbury High School Danbury, CT
Medical Technology Student Government, Swimming, Tennis
PAMELA ANN RAPOZA (Pamy)
Bishop Stang New Bedford, MA
Medical Technology Skiing, Swimming, Tennis, Photography
KATHERINE BRADY REARDON ("Kat")
The Ursuline School Larchmont, NY
Social Work Dancing
GAIL ELLEN NEVINS (Whale)
Roger Ludlowe H.S. Ffld., CT
Nursing Horseback Riding, Skiing, Travel
CAROLYN DANIELLE NIOSI (Carol)
Stoughton High School Stoughton, MA
Nursing Swimming, Water Skiing, Skiing
LORI ANN NOVIELLO
Lincoln School (Prov.) Cranston, RI
Biology Water Skiing, Swimming, Diving
JAMES EDWARD OBIDINSKI
Amity Regional High School Orange, CT
Management Sailing, Golf, Pol~ics
I
.
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Aiverside, AI
Art, Skiing, Softball
Manchester, CT
Art, Tennis, Writing
TIverton, AI
Art, Dancing, Music
Springfield, MA
Skiing, Tennis, Travel
Fall Aiver, MA
Music, Politics, Travel
Cumberland, AI
Baseball, Dancing, Music
Seymour, CT
Dancing, Gymnastics, Softball
Westport, MA
Art, Dancing, Horseback Aiding
Proctor, VT
Basketball, Swimming, Field Hockey
MICHAEL SILVIA (Mike)
Bishop Stang
Pre·Law
DEBRA LEE SIMPSON (Debbie )
Seymour High School
Nursing
ALBERT F, SISSON (AI)
TIVerton High
Nursing
TERI LYNN SKOOG
East Catholic High
Nursing
KATHLEEN ELIZABETH SHEA (Katie)
Cathedral
Nursing
COREEN KATHRINE SHEARER (Corky)
BookerT. Washington Norfolk, VA
Special Education Art, Swimming, Lifeguard
DEBRA FRANCES SILVA (Debbie)
Old Aochester Aegional Marion, MA
Nursing Football, Swimming, Field Hockey
CAROL ANNE SILVIA
EastProvidence High School
Pre·Med
DEBORAH ANN RHODES
ScituateHigh School Scituate, MA
Nursing Art, Baseball, Student Government, Swimming, Golf
FRANCES SIOBHAN RICCIO (Fran)
SI. Joseph High School Trumbull, CT
B.S. (Management) Basketball, Skiing, Swimming
SUZANNE MARIE ROGERS (Sue)
Holy Cross H.S. Naugatuck, CT
Psychology Skiing, Sailing
SANDRA JEAN ROMANOWSKI (Sandy)
Nazareth Academy • Aochester, NY
Special Education Dancing, Skiing, Travel
MICHELE ANN RUSSO
SI. Joseph High School Stratford, CT
Nursing Baseball, Swimming, Travel
GLORIA CARMELLA SANTIGLIA (Glor-Tigs)
SouthCatholic High School Hartford, CT
Special Education Dancing, Horseback Aiding, Skiing
JANE ANN SANTORO (Skither)
ClintonJunior Senior High Clinton, MA
Nursing Baseball, Student Government, Travel
KYRA MARY SARKEES
B.M.C. Durlee High School Fall Aiver, MA
Pre-Law Dancing, Politics, Tennis
ANN SAUERWALD
Saint Francis Prep Middle Village, NY
Pre·Law Horseback Aiding, Skiing, Swimming
PAULA WINIFRED SCHUBERT (Shubie)
Academy of SI. Elizabeth Maplewood, NJ
Journalism Photography Art, Drama, Music
SUSAN LYNNE SCRIBNER (Sue)
John Jay Senior High Lewisboro, NY
Nursing Swimming, Yearbook, Working With Children
KELLIE ANN SHAUGHNESSY
Aoger Ludlowe H.S. Fairfield, CT
Nursing Skiing, Cheerleading
SUSAN JEAN ROSE (Sue)
Scituate Jr-Sr High School Scituate, AI
CriminalJustice Horseback Aiding, Politics, Student Government
SHEILA ANN ROSINHA (She-She)
';J:~"r~~~i:'~OOI
KAREN JEAN ROSS
Cumberland High
Sociology
KAREN ELIZABETH RUSSELL
Proctor High School
Criminal Justice
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PAMELA A. ULRICH (Pam)
Kennett High School Conway, NH
Nursing Basketball, Dancing, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Travel. Racquetball,
Skating
Ellington, CT
Drama, Tennis, SoHball
Demarest, NJ
Art. Skiing, Swimming
Wallingford, CT
Skiing. Travel. Camping
Pautucket, RI
Basketball. Football. Politics
Belmont, MA
Dancing, Music, Tennis, Reading
JOHN FRANCIS ST. JACQUES
St. Raphael Academy
Management
REBECCA SUE SWEETMAN (Becky)
CumberlandHigh Cumberland, RI
Accounting Dancing, Football. Student Govemment
LISA A. TARRANT
Mt. St. John Academy
WENDY ELLEN TEREBESI
Saint Joseph High School Trumbull, CT
Business Management Horseback Riding, Skiing. Tennis
SUSAN ESTELLE THOMSON (Sue)
Torrington High School TOrrington. CT
Medical Technology Oancmq. SkIIng. Tennis
WAYNE GEORGE TILLINGHAST JR. (Till)
Norwich Free Academy Norwich. CT
Criminal Justice Tennis. Racquetball, Golf
NANCY ANN TYMOSKO
Notre Dame Academy Seymour, CT
Art Art, Music, Swimming, Travel, Racquetball, Skating
Flemington. NJ
Art, Horseback Riding. Travel, Jogging
ELIZABETH JOYCE TEDFORD (Betsy)
Ellington High School
Special Ed
MELISSA JEAN SMITH (Mel)
Framingham North High Framingham, MA
Nursing Skiing
MAUREEN ANN SOUCY
Bristol Eastam High School Bristol, CT
Nursing Skiing, Tennis, Travel
L1NAS ROHANAS STASAITIS
Newington High School NeWington, CT
Biology SWImmIng, Tennis, Photography
LINDA IRENE STENTIFORD (Bina)
Taconic High School Pittsfiald, MA
Nursing Dancing, Drama, Football, Skiing, Swimming, Travel
CORRINE PHYLLIS VERDUCHI
St. Xavier Academy North Providence, RI
Nursing Drama. Horseback Riding, SWimming
CLARE ELIZABETH WAGNER
Notre Dame Academy Dorchester, MA
Nursing Art, Music, Travel, Religion
KATHLEEN SHARON WALSH (Kathy)
Stonington High Pawcatuck, CT
Nursing Dancing, Student Government, Travel
THERESA ANNE WILLETT (Terri)
Wakefield High School Wakefield, MA
Nursing Horseback Riding. Music, Travel
DEBORAH JEAN WILLIAMS (Debbie)
Amity Woodbridge, CT
Nursing Dencing, Reading. Bike Riding
CAROLYN FRANCES WISSING
North Babylon Senior High No. Babylon, NY
Criminal Justice Dancing, Skiing, Student Government
DEBRA LYNN WOLl
Portsmouth High School Portsmouth, RI
Criminal Justice/Sociology Art, Horseback Riding, Student Government
COLLEEN MARIE YUPP
Platt High School So. Meriden, CT
Accounting Horseback Riding, Skiing, Swimming, Travel
ANDREA PATRICIA VALENTI
Mark T, Sheehan
Nursing
LISA ANN VANACEK
Academy of the Holy Angels
Nursing
DENISE VARONAKIS
Belmont High
Nursing
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CAROL ANNA ZEMBROSKI
Pomperoug Middleburg, CT
Nursing Drama, Music, Student Government, Tennis, Travel
AMY JANE HARNEY
Holy Family High
Liberal Arts
New Bedford, MA
Art, Music, Swimming
CHRISTOPHER LEE HOLLOWAY (Chris)
Waterlord High School Waterlord, CT
Computer SCience Baseball, Basketball, Music, Track
DIANA CHADWEL L HUMPHREYS (DeeDee)
Darien High School Darien, CT
Social Work Dancing, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Tennis
DUNCAN R, KENNEY (Dune)
Portsmouth
Math/Comp Science
KARYN MARIE MANCUSO
Westborough High Mass
JOHN EDWARD SHEEHAN
SI. Joseph's
Business Management
RUTH MARIE SHEEHAN
Pope John High School
Management
Portsmouth, RI
Soccer, Volleyball, Biking
Westborough, MA
Dancing, Drama, Skiing
Trumbull, CT
Basketball, Skiing, Swimming
Revere, MA
Dancing, Horseback Riding, Music
NOT PICTURED
LAURA ANN VERVILLE
Old Rochester Marion, MA
Nursing Basketball, Horseback Riding, Skiing
ROSEMARIE BARBARA YOUNG (Rosie)
MacDutlie School Longmeadow, MA
Criminal Justice Basketball, Skiing, Swimming. Travel. Softball
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